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Monday, Defense Secretary Dick Ch­
eney canceled the troubled $52 billion pro­
gram to build the wing-shapedA-12, the U.S. 
Navy'sstealthattack uperplaneofthefuture. 
"If we cannot spend the taxpayers' money 
wisely, we will not spend i~.. said Cheney, 
making clear the government is not about to 
'"bail out" the firms McDonnell Douglas and 
General Dynamics that made the planes. 
Rose wanted in 
ha I off e 
The more than 12,000 readers who re­
sponded to USA TODAY's Sixth Annual 
Read Survey wanted to see Pete Rose in 
ball ' Hall ofFame and a college football 
playoff in 1991 .Th y also have 1991 World 
Seri prophecy: Forget the Cincinnati Reds. 
B ball's defending champs arc "a one-year 
wonder,"said 88 percent Oakland's Jose 
Canseco emerged as the "Jerk of the Year... 
BNE's problem 
spooks patrons 
In just two days, S 1 billioo was yanked 
out of the Bank of New England in Boston 
helping force its failure this~Sunday. Four 
days earlier, depositors in Rhode Island credit 
unions lined up to get their money when the 
state took over a failed private insurance fund. 
At its lowest level since the 1930s, the federal 
deposit insurance fund is haltered. 
End to black-on­
black violence 
Monday, Civil rights leaders joined 
with families ofcrime victims to launch a na­
tionwide campaign to end black-on-black 
violence. Brenda Muhammad, 40, founder of 
Mothers of Murdered Sons, said black-on­
black violence is a problem rooted in the 
black community and in the criminal justice 
system. 
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New K-lot shuttles arrive at Wright State 
The new fleet of handicapped accessible shuttles re here-but only two of the four are operating. 
Faculty and students 

question new policy 

Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. 
Assistant News Editor 
WSU has redrawn the policy on dem­
onstrations and marches, called policy 
4007, and is meeting resistance from fac­
ulty membeTs and students alike. 
"That it (policy 4007) is, as written, 
clearly vague and therefore, overbroad," 
challenged Dr. William E. Hanks, associ­
ate professor of communication. "The 
policy therefore violates the due process 
clause of the 14th Amendment." 
Dr. Hanks also feels that the policy vio­
lates the First Amendment as well, by de­
fining and limiting methods of political ex­
pression. One example is paragraph 4a(3) 
of the policy, which states: "Pursuant to the 
laws ofOhio, the following actions are pro­
hibited by staff, personnel, employees, fac­
ulty, students, or visitors on all campuses 
of Wright State University: Engaging in 
disorderly, inflammatory, demeaning, in­
decent, or lewd conduct or expression." 
Hanks wants to know what is inflamma­
tory, demeaning, or indecent and to whom. 
He also wants to know where. Will it be 
wrong for a faculty member to read inflarn­
matory material in his classroom? Hanks 
also raised the following hypothetical situ­
ation. "What if you have a group protesting 
the U.S. involvement on the Founders 
Quadrangle (Quad) and one the speakers, 
in a joking way, suggests 'Hey, we have a 
lot of young males over in the Arabian 
Desert, why don't we gather up all the 
females who have PMS on the same day 
and send them over there? We can even 
1M "Polley" Oii pqe 13 
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Trek for the homeless 
u 
photo by Tony Clarlarlello 
He's a man with a mission. Thomas Imondi Is detennlned to 
raise awareness about the disenfranchised by walking 
across the country. 
WSU student 




Thomas Imondi took homeless­
ness ~riou ly enough to immerse 
himself in it on five cold Decembers 
nightsin 1989. Hecarnethroughthe 
experience not unchanged. 
"It was terrifying," said lmc~di. 
a WSU graduate student w :\c.ing 
towards a doctorate in psychology. 
"Youcan'tsleep. Youmightbeable 
to sleep for ten minutes and then 
wake up for 30 minutes. It's hell." 
Imondi, 27, said he spent the first 
two nights close to his Fairborn 
apartment , and the last three nights 
on the WSU campm. 
"Even though I was close to my 
apartment (and had the option of 
backing out) I was still terrified." 
said Imondi. 
Imondi said he still has no feel­
ing in the tips of his fingers from the 
frostbite he incurred on those nights. 
Now Imondi is engaged on a 
quite different venture. With the 
help of various hunger and home­
less advocacy group , including 
some WSU people, Imondi is plan­
ning to take a walk. across the United 
States to attract attention to an issue 
about which he cares: the plight of 
the homeless and hungry. 
Imondi heads a "steering com­
mitt£.~"" of members who hail from 
other Miami Valley organilations. 
The committee is trying to raise 
funds for thew~ as well as stan a 
competition among college groups 
at up to .t.-00 universities to se.e who 
can raise the most money for the 
lff"I ondf' Oii page 16 
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AIDS statistics scarce, 

Wright State keeping 

no case records either 

David A. B It n 
taff 
"the mo l accurate and c mprehcn­
ive rudytoc!::teonthein 1denceof 
HIV among college tudents" by 
Ru l S. FaJ k, director of health 
education for the AIDS Preventi n 
Re earch Proje t, the tudy in­
volved 16, 63 tud n at 19 col-
leg throughout th United Sta . 
HIV i the viru ; AlD is the 
disease. 
The tudy c luded that AIDS 
i pre nton U.S. colleg campu . 
AGGRAVATED ARSON 
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However, there have been 162 
d um nted c of AIDS in the 
Dayt.0n area mce tali tic tarted 
in 19 3. "Roughly four time that 
numbcr," id Holl nbeck, "can be 
projected to carry HIV." 
WSU Stud nt Health Services 
keep no tali tic on tudent HIV 
infection. However, according to 
Judy Myers, welln program co­
ordinator and tudent health nurse, 
there i a wealth of information on 
HIV and AIDS available through 
her office to any inter ted tudents. 
Myers conducts a wellne pro­
gram during freshman orientation 
whi h include pamphle concern­
ing, a video pre ntati n n and 




More infonnation i available at 
the Wellne Resource Center(~ 
Allyn) for any health concerns stu­
d nts might have. 
The AIDS Online Computer 
Program is ace ible through com-
puter terminal located in 017 and 
023 Library, 152 Rike, and 068 
Allyn. 
Anyone who wants to be tested 
for the HIV viru hould contact 
either the Montgomery County 
Combined Health D1 lri tat 225­
4707 or the Green County Con. ­
bined Health Di trict at 376-9411 
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Dialogue with future 

WSU student now in 

tensed Persian Gulf 

Kellv K ith Dunn 
Staff Writer 
Fresh from the Persian Gulf 
came the reply tom y letter that I had 
written to Navy Petty Officer, Brian 
Reed. Right now, the native Day­
tonian and prospective WSU stu­
dent, is currently serving aboard the 
USS Raleigh in the Persian Gulf. 
The Dayton Daily News re­
cently publi hed name and ad­
dresses of local military per onnel 
who are currently serving with 
Operation Desert Shield. Navy 
Storekeeper Third Cla s Brian 
Reed's name and addre was on the 
list. 
It has been suggested that the 
American public show their support 
of the participants of Operation 
Desert Shield by writing letters of 
encouragement addressed to "any 
~ldier" . In his leua Reed writes, 
"lately our ship tw been swarmed 
by letters saying 'any soldier' we 
get wound 2-3 pallets of any service 
membcrmail. . . I think it's greatthat 
the people back home are writing to 
us and backing us for being here" 
We are inundated with the 
media's mega-roverage of massive 
troop build-ups and the movements 
of huge fleets. It's all too easy to 
forget that it is our fathers and m th­
ees, brothc and i tcr , fri nd and 
neigh whom e up th iv 
~ rce of military pe n l who are 
currently rving in audi Arabia 
and the Persian Gulf. 
With Reed's permission, here is 
our dialogue: 
Q: What do you think about our 
involvement in the region? Do you 
personally support our involve­
ment? 
A: Yes. I do support our involve­
menl over here; I feel that Saddam 
didn't become in charge by being 
crazy. or out of touch. although 
some people say he is. He maybe 
crazy like a fox ... I feel whatever 
smarts enabled him to assume 
power will also permi1 him to accu­
rately view the situation. 
Q: What is the sentiment of your 
hipmates? What do they think 
about our involvement in the re­
gion? Do they suppat our involve­
ment? 
A: My shipmates feel the same 
aboUJ being oUJ here 'Let's go in 
and kick their ass'. our C.O. (com­
manding officer) is gung-ho and 
feels he's doing the best he can do 
for the siluaJion. 
Q: What does your family think 
about your involvement in the re­
gion? 
A: Well of course my family 
would ra1her see me back home, bUJ 
I think they know/' II be all righl. 
Q: Have y u n in contact 
with th g n rat populati n f the 
regi n? If , what is y ur impr ­
i n of them? 
A: This is my second cruise 10 
the Persian Gulf. The first one was 
in 1988; so rm familiar with tne 
area and when we get a chance ... 
'liberty' that's something we 
haven't seen too much out here ... 
As I said before. this is my second 
time here so yes.I've beenin contact 
with them ... 
Q: How do you view your com­
mitment to the Navy? 
A: Well I don't walll it to seem 
that/ don't lilce the Navy but'/' mout 
ofhere .• r ve gofive monlhs left; rm 
just hoping they don't extend me . . . 
r ve been in since 1987. 
Q: Are you considering reenlist­
ment? 
A: I feel/' ve done my part. and 
now it's time to let someone else srep 
in my place. 
I thought that it would be more 
meaningful if we could get some 
insight from one of our own. Brian 
stated in his letter that he had only 
five months left in the Navy and that 
he was planning to attend WSU in 
the fall . Whether Reed gets his wish 
depends on what happens on Jan.15. 
In his letter, Reed expressed con­
cern that he would be extended 
because of new developments. 
I intend to correspond with Reed 










WSU Student Government (SG) has drafted a survey for 
students to d tennine how SG is perceived. The urvey i the 
tarting point ofa general r tructuring of the government. includ­
ing po ibly a r tat.cment of SG 's mission. 
SG al di cu the university new policy regarding organ-
ired dem n trati n , and decided to nd a lettertoGordon Welty, 
chair of the unive ity library committee, concerning the library' 
freeze on book acquisi lion . 
Bob Hale, representative for the College of Engineering, and 
Kate Sorauf, student member of the Board of Tru tees, said the 
purpose of the urvey is to get responses about SG performance 
from those who have a stake in that performance. The survey aims 
to find not only what people think ofSG, but what they think of the 
whole WSU experience. 
Said Hale, ..We want to emphasize overall experience, not just 
one or two experiences.,, 
The survey asks respondents to rate, on a one to seven scale, 
various aspects of WSU life, such as housing, security, the 
book.store, the Nutter Center. parking, and costs. The survey also 
aims to find the five top priorities for respondents, priorities 
ranging from academic perfonnance, to parking convenience, to 
physical well-being. 
Once a body of data is obtained, Hale said SG will be able to 
identify areas that deserve their attention. 
..We're trying to cover a spectrum of students," said Hale. 
"Once the survey is done, it doesn • t stop there. We need to record 
the data." 
Said Sorauf: "(The survey) is just a major starting point for 
ideas." 
At the SG meeting on Monday. representatives decided to set 
up a table in the Allyn Hall student lounge to let students answer 
the survey. 
Also, SG representatives will have "one on one" interviews 
with the leaders of student groups as well as select administrators 
in the Division of Student Affairs who, said Hale, "have a stake in 
SG." But the survey itself is for students, he sttessed. 
Hale said he hoped the collectk'n of infonnation would be 
complete by Jan. 21. 
At that time SG will "look at the data, look at the feedback from 
our stakeholders . . . and we move on to the second part of the 
proceM," said SG Chair John Steldi That "second part" entails 
devising the SG's mi~ion and ways to accomplish that mWion, 
Stekli explained. 
Restructuring, said Stekli. "is an idea that has been kicked 
around SG f<I a nwnber of years." . .,
Operation Desert Shield is costing U.S. 

. WASHINGTON - Opera­
tion Desen Shield en"Gulfs" more 
than the U.S. military. 
Otha federal agencies, from 
the Coast Guard to the Agriculture 
~P&rtment, arc incurring costs, 
e~ther through direct operations in 
aid of the deployment in the Middle 
East or through WlCOllectible bills 
owed by Iraq. 
Comptroller General Charles 
Bowsher told the House Budget 
Committee last week that, even 
without hostilities, the Pentagon 
will spend an estimated $30 billion 
more than anticipated this year be­
cause of the standoff with Iraq. He 
also said that figure does not include 
related costs incurred by non-de­
fense agencies such ~ the Federal 
Aviation Administration or the 
National Weather Service. 
Bowsher also noted that Iraq 
owes the United States about $2 
billion under an export-credit guar­
antee program through the Agricul­
ture Department. 
"Under current conditions," he 
sai~ "these loans are not being re­
paid and the (Commodity Credit 
Corporation) may have to cover its 
guarantees." 
Iraq's food purchases were 
made through a provision of the 
1985 farm bill that allows foreign 
buyers to obtain bonus farm com­
modities from U.S. surplus stocks if 
they purchase American food. In 
1988 alone, Iraq bought about $700 
million in frozen chickens, flour, 
whea~ barley, com, eggs, soybean 
meal and 
dairy cattle. 
A Coast Guard spokesman 
said Monday that the service has 
incurred an extra $30 million in 
costs due to Desert Shield, but has 
not yet decided whether to ask for 
more money from Congress. The 
Coast Guard, which is in the Trans­
portation Department, has an annual 
budget of $3.35 billion and em­
ploys38,000 people. 
A total of 617 Coast Guard 
employees are involved in Desert 
Shiel~ Pentagon officials acknowl­
edged last week -and Coast Guard 
spokesman Jack O'Dell said they 
see "Desert" on page 13 
l'VE JUST.COMPLETED 
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The e day , WSU Stud nt Gov­
crnm nt ( G) hair J hn tekli 
play a 1 t of ra qu tball. e' g t­
ting bett r at it, and right n w he 
show no ign of lo ing intere t in 
it. And no one can blame him. 
Unlike his job at SG, when he hit 
the ball (and u ually he does) he gets 
a re pon e. 
Student apathy is Stekli, most 
annoying and per i tent problem as 
he wends his way through the ad­
ministrative wing of Allyn Hall 
trying to be an effective voice for his 
fellow students. He has nine other 
sojourner representing WSU's nine 
colleges making the trip with him. 
Two student members of our board 
of trustees work with him daily. 
Together they have to figure out A) 
what students want, B) what stu­
dent need, and C) how they can e­
cure either of the above. At WSU 
THE PARKING LOTS, ANO 

l'M HAPPY TO SAY I 





that's not ea y; students have an as­
tounding propen ity for avoiding the 
G office. 
St kli, wh ha n intrin ic di ­
tru tofbur aucra ie coupledwitha 
fundam nt l di lik of th lazin 
h impati nt 
to wait for tudent to figure out 
what college i for. He and the other 
SG rep are going to try to change 
student repre entation and, in the 
proces , they're going to tap you on 
the shoulder (gently at fir t) and say 
"Hello." 
Any government works best when 
it governs a people unafraid to use 
their brains. You would think a 
body of students would think more 
readily than others, but that sort of 
mental energy isn't always evident 
here. Stekli wants to fashion a gov­
emment which is "proactive " in­
stead of "reactive." This means 
planning, and planning means think­
ing. 
WSU ha numerou i sues which 
demand our concerted attention and 
I mean our attention. Faster than 
Edward Spanier can ay, "We have 
no parking pr bl m," we 'r going t 
have t face up t our parking pr b­
l m. St Ii c rr tly int ut th at 
our xpanding univ r ity will c n­
tinu to con tru t building , an d 
building pu h car out. 
The Nutter Center afford many 
opportunitie. which can be t be ex­
ploited if students actively back our 
team : but will the Nutter Center be 
re pon ive to the tudent ? SG can 
help there. 
If the people at SG have any gut 
they will discriminate between 
popular positions (perpetual free 
parking) and neces ary change 
(balancing the right of employee 
with the rights of the tudent ). The 
pre ent "admini tration'' ha gut . 
It's the student body, frankly, that 
worries me. 
The SG office is in the University 
Center, room 033. 
• , I''( I - . ,.' 
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To2ether we can 
maKe a differenee 

To the editor: Jewi h communitie throughout the U.S. 
Israel, the stronge tally of the U.S. in 
I condemn what Saddam Hu sein did on the middle east, gets $3 billion of aid in the 
Aug. 2 when he invad d a neighboring form of economic, military and other fonn 
overeign tale, Kuwait. Hi barbarian act each year. Now, i the U.S. asking too much 
tunned the whole world. in return f r I rael to cooperate with the 
I also cond mn the killing of the PaJe - United Nation in inve ligating the inci­
tinian at A Temple Mount in Jerusalem, a dent? 
red city to Jew , Chri tian , and Mo ­
1 m alike. 
Aman Khan 
-:.-.:·. :·. : . :~ 
. .. 
Who said it? Your foot will never get better as long as 
there is a horse standing on it. 
Warning to conscientious objectors: stay out of military 
To the editor: 
In today's society of a thousand points 
of cowards, or I meant lights, it seems there 
are those who tend to make promises they 
do not want to keep. 
Today's volunteer military service is 
actually seen by many as an employment 
agency because McDonalds would not hire 
them, or because they could not afford col­
lege. When one decides to join the service 
they are screened by answering many que -
Lions concerning anything ranging from 
traffic violations to whether they are a con­
scientious objector. There are many who 
speak up and proclaim it prior to service, 
and I commend that But why are they in the 
military? 
Next there are those who been receiving 
a regular paycheck, going to several schools 
for their military job, but do not expect to 
take a stand to defend our way of life. Sure. 
give-me, give-me, give-me. What! A pos­
sible confrontation with a bad guy. This 
when a yellow streak covering their jelly­
like spine becomes visib!e. 
"Excuse me sir. I'm now a conscientious 
objector. No, I didn't tell the recruiter. 
Oops. gotta go. ABC is here to interview 
mer" Hell, John Wayne would probably roll 
over in his grave. 
I was raised with the principlt hat if I 
was going to do anything and get something 
in return to consider it fust. I did, especially 
when I took the oath to defend the 
constitution of the United States of America 
from all enemies both foreign and domestic. 
If called by my country to service, I will 
galdly do so promptly. 
My point is that if you REALLY ARE A 
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR that is 
fine, but stay out of the military. and most 
definitely out of my MARINE CORPS! 
Thomas Breckel 
Course requirements may hurt students in the long run 
In the spring of 1987. Professor Allan 
Bloom, a member of the Committee on 
Social Thought at the University of Chicago 
and the author of many scholarly work 
(among them a well-regarded tran lation of 
Ro eau 's Emile), publi hed a book about 
higher education in America. Issued in a 
first printing of five thousand by Simon & 
Schuster, T~ ClosingoftheAmuicanMind 
sold over a million copies. Its author, to his 
utter amazement, found himself an Ameri­
can celebrity, interviewed by Oprah Win­
frey. profiled in Time and his photograph on 
the cover of The New York Times Maga­
zine .. For once, the life of a mind was a 
public issue. 
What was it about this difficult, demand­
ing book that made it such a best-seller? 
Surely it couldn't have been titled "The 
Nietzscheanization of the Left or Vice 
Versa" and "From Socrates' Apology to 
Heideggers Rektoratsrede." Bloom's real 
subject was revealed in his subtitle "How 
Higher Education Has Failed Democracy 
and Improverished the Souls of Today's 
Studmts." 
America's colleges and universities 
were in trouble, Bloom declared. Students 
could no longer expect to come away from 
their four years on campus with even a 
rudimentary grasp of their own culture and 
civilization. "Every educationaJ system has 
a moral goal that it tries to attain and which 
informs its curriculum," wrote Bloom. 
Ours, it so happened, wa bankrupt. The 
penni sivene s u hered in by the 1960's 
had destroyed the old Great Books idea: 
namely. that to be educated was to have 
some acquaintence with the classics of 
Western civilization. Those classics were 
now idealogicaJly suspect. The tradition 
they represented was an instrument of op­
pression. Indeed, the whole idea of tradition 
was elitist, a literary form of white (male) 
supremacy. To study the great works was to 
suffer the domination of a colonial power. 
This kind of thinking had practical con­
sequences. By the late 80s, the curricu­
lum-the course the universities offer-­
was a campu free-for-all. "America has no­
fault accidents. no-fault divorces, and it is 
moving with the aid of modem philosophy 
toward no-fault choices," Bloom noted. 
Course requirements were largely a thing of 
the past 
At a vast majority of American colleges 
and universities, a student could graduate 
without having taken a single course in 
Western civilization. The idea that there · 
cxi ted a hierarchy of knowledge, a cultural 
tradition made up of those works that had 
survived the harsh discrimination of the 
time-in Mathew Arnold's famous phrase 
"the best that has been thought and said" ­
was obsolete. 
All over the country, college and uni­
versities were bu y renovating their hu­
manities departments, to sing out tradi­
tional survey courses and replacing them 
with new. more "relevant" offerings. At 
Stanford, the core list of classics was re­
duced to make room for works by "women. 
minorities, and persons of color." 
At Berkely, freshman and sophomores 
would have to pass a one-semester course 
focusing on at least three out of five ethnic 
groups: Afro-Americans, Latinos. Asian­
Americans. Native Americans and Euro­
pean-Americans. 
In itself, the debate over the curriculum 
has turned out to be a good thing. The canon, 
or core of great books, is not immutable. In 
some ways, the history of literature is the 
history of taste. The minorites have been 
slighted in the curriculum as much as in 
other departments of American life. It could 
be argued that the study of one's own litera­
ture does promote ethnic self-pride. At the 
very least, we ought to follow the advice of 
Gerald Graff. a professor of English and a 
visible commentator on the boo wars, who 
urge "teach the debate." 
Examine the processes by which books 
find their way into the classroom-what 
make them representative of their culutre? 
How are criteria of literary "greatness" ulti­
mately determined? 
What has been lo t in this debate is a 
fundamental promi e of our culture: that to 
be American is to be assimilated, to define 
tradition of our language, our literature, our 
ideas about the social covenant that consti­
tutes democracy. "As our land becomes 
more diversified," warns Donald Kagan. 
the Dean of Yale College, "the danger of 
separation, segregation by ethnic group, 
mutual suspicion and hostility increases." 
A core curriculum presupposes agree­
ment, if not about what the Great Books are. 
at the very least that there are Great Books. 
The university today is like the nature-thea­
ter of Oklahoma in Franz Kafka's novel 
"Amerika," where, "everyone is welcome, 
everyone can be an artist." To distinguish 
among cultures is to be guilty of "culturaJ 
relativism"-to establish hierarchies of 
value. That's anti-American. 
But is it? The books we read and teach 
reflect the way this country defines itself as 
a collective enterprise. To read English and 
see "Requirements" on page 13 
6 The Guardian Thursday, January 10, 1991 
Entert ainme rit 

iiCalendar 
Thurday, Jin 1 O 
•After Dari( My Sweer 
Uttl Art Theatre 
Through Jan 12 




"The Big Bang• 







The Neon Movies 

7:00 
Friday, Jan 11 

"Send Me No Flowers· 

The Fairborn Playhouse 

Also Jan 12, 18, 19, 25 and 26 

"To Sleep Wrth Anger" 

The Neon Movies 













Mozart's Serenade No. 1 O in B-flat 
major 
Mozart Festsp el 
Victoria Theatr Coffee Concert 
S.turd y, Jan 12 
Rhythm in Shoes 
With Special Guest, Brenda Buff al­
ino 
Victoria Theatre 






Sunday, Jan 13 

World Wrestling Federation 
Hara Aran 
Poetics of the Real: American Land­
scape Photography 
and 
The Legend of John Brown: Prints 
by Jacob Lawrence 
Columbus Museum of Art 
Through March 3 












The Little Art Theatre 

Through Jan 14 

Hot new videos 

Mike Oar 
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/ 
Apple College Infonnation 
N WIN TOR 
"Longtime Companion" Three tar 
(1990, Vidrnark, 9 .95): It begins in 1981 
with initial news reports of the AIDS epi ­
demic, then dramatizes - a year at a time 
- the disease' s encroaching effect on a 
closely knit group of gay friends. Craig 
Lucas' script has a good eye for detail, and 
is wisely full of unexpected humor, Nor­
man Rene 's direction gets impre ive en­
semble w<X'X from a predominantly no­
name cast 1bere' s a cenain patness here 
endemic to American Playhouse produc­
tions, but make no mistake: This is one of 
films that defines the past movie year. I 
hope Bruce Davison gets a supporting 
Oscar nomination. 
"Humoresque" Three and one-half 
stars. (1946, MGM-UA, 19.98): Irresist­
ible. Joan Crawford plays a rich, twice­
married dilettante who collects male musi­
cians; John Garfield, in another up-from­
the treets role, is a classical violinist who 
won't be collected. I c Stem dubbed for 
Garfield, and Oscar Levant to s off wel ­
come cryptic barbs; Crawford's second 
Warner Bros. film would have been even 
better had it ended five minutes earlier. 
Amazingly, Ruth Nel n (Garlield's mom 
h re) play Robert De Niro' mother in 
"Awak. ning ." 
"I Kn w Wh re I' m Going" Th11 and 
-half tars (1 46, Hom Vi i n 
59.95): A m t bl k-and-white 
(th ugh with ah fty cult) from Mich l Pow­
ell and Emeric Pr burger. Londoner Wendy 
Hiller, courting money, plan to marry an 
aged indu trialist stuck on an island; a stonn 
hinders her transporation, allowing her to fall 
for an on-leave navy officer wh 's actually a 
lord. Full of native folk songs and dancing, it 
takes on added poignancy when you remem­
ber it's set in World War II. 
"The Swan" Three stars. (1956, MGM, 
$19.98): A superbly mounted, well-per­
fonned comedy that was out of its time even 
in 1956. Grace Kelly is being groomed to 
marry- hmmmm - the crown prince (AJec 
Guinness) of an operetta-style kingdom; to 
make him jealou , mom hatches a cruel plot 
(daughter unwilling) involving the tutor 
(Louis Jourdan) who really love her. This is 
Kelly 's cinematic swan song, though it actu­
ally hit theaters three months before "High 
Society." 
"Hou of Strangers" Three tars. (1949, 
CBS-Fox, $39.98): Three ungrateful son 
wipe the family bu in s away from pop 
Edward G. Robin on, whose lending prac ­
tices at a New York tru l have been tradition­
ally iffy; fourth son Richard Conte swears 
revenge, but n before taking a ven-year 
fall for dad in Sing Sing. Good, n grea~ 
remarkably,"BrokenLan e"(a 1954Spen er 
Tra y W tern) parlayed an id tical prcmi 
into a .. M ti n Pictur Story" 0 
of the Cenuuy" Three tars. 
(19 , Goodtim . 14.95): A grab-bag clip 
how full of pre-roe le glory - F~ Dino, 
Perry , Frankie Laine and even some non ­
Italians. My favorite clips include Laine 
doing "Jezebel," surrounded by dancers 
who' ve studied under St. Vitus, and Eddie 
Fi her at a banquet perfonning a medley of 
hits while a guy in the back blows his nose. 
Vaughn Monroe also does a medley of his 
hits, though not my personal favorite: 1954 ' 
"They Were Doin' the Mambo (But I Just 
Stood Around)." 
TOP MOVIE RENTALS 
1. Another 48 Hrs. 
2. Total Recall 
3. Pretty Woman 
4 . Bird on a Wire 
5. The Hunt for Red October 
6. Back to the Furure Part III 
7. Cadillac Man 
8. Men at Work 
9. Betsy 's Wedding 
10. Wild Orchid 
Source: Billboard Publication. 
(Mike Clark write for USA TODAY.) 
Tracking trends for '91 

Rebecca Powers 
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/ 
Apple College Information 
Network 
Trend followers say the coveted ac­
quisitions for 1991 will be Slime Green 
orthodontic hardware and World War Il­
era clothes. 
"More and more kids arc getting into 
colored braces," said Dr. Charles Munk 
of Clarkston, Mich., who discusses .the 
merits of Hot Pink or Monster Purple 
right along with overbites and wisdom 
teeth. "rm even getting some adults who 
get hardware to match their clothes." 
Barbara Brusse. whose Rocky Moun­
tain Orthodontic in Denver manufactures 
and sells onhodontic hardware, said 
they're big in some parts of the country. 
IWHAT ARE WE DOING? WHERE ARE WE GOING? ! 

''1bey like them in Florida and California." 
Brackets, the orthodontic piece that is 
bonded to the tooth, come in Monster 
Purple, Brilliant Blue, Slime Green, Hot 
Pink and Stoplight Red. 
Some youngsters outfit their incisors to 
match their school colors. Adults usually 
select traditional brackets but request tinted 
rubber bands or ties. 
Alan Teitel, a manufacturersreprcsenta­
tive and noted barometer of trends, said 
other coming fads are equally frivolous. 
"Bubblenecklaceswillcarryintol991," 
_
Also look for hats and l 940s-style 
duds - a nod to the 50th anniversary of 
Pearl Harbor. 
·~very time 50 years of something 
comes along, you see a lot of promo­
tions," Teitel said. 
And men are going for ear piercing in 
a big way. 
"25 percent of all piercing is being 
done on males. Surprisingly enough, you 
see a lot of older men with pierced ears," 
Teitel said. 
Other doodads that will worm their 
Teitel said. •'They're getting hotter by the .way into pop culture: mood rings (again), 
minute." environmentally friendly packaging. 
For the fad-ignorant, bubble necklaces 
are decorative vials holding bubbles and a (Rebecca Powers writes for the De­
bubble wand. troit News.) 
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COMMUNITY ADVISOllS 
WANTED 
T h WS R s id n c Lif fice i c urr n l y k in g 
a pplicant ro r t h p o ilio n of Commu n ity Advi o r ( CA ) 
f o r th 1991 - 92 a adetaic y ar 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
-Sur 1 rvi c t ud1•n 
REQUIREMENTS 
- Must hav co pl L d 24 r dit h our and a 2.3 GPA 
by Winter 19 91 
BOW TO APPLY 
-Must alt nd o n of th infonna.l sions sch duled: 
W dn sday , January 16 a t 7 p.m. in Facu lty Dining Room 
Thursday, J anuary 17 a t 7 p.m . in Fa c ulty Dining m 
COMPENSATION 
Room, mea l p lan, local phone service 
and r warding growth experience 
~s 
~\O~ ~ ... 
\\8" ~--e 
P ieture Plaee 
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL 
DEVELOPING SPECIAL 
Bring us those rolls of film and watch what develops! 
FREE 
SECOl'ID SET OF ~· · 
PRINTS -- : 
O:t1<t'ER ENDS WITH P ICK 
UP ON .JAN. 18~ 1991 




What do you think will happen in the Persian 
Gulf as the January 15th deadline arrives? 
" I don't think we'll go to war 
because Hussein wlll get 
scared closer to the 
deadline." 
"I think Iraq wlll leave and 
then ask for talks regarding 
Isreal." 
Shannon Manns Ron Stackman 
" Nothing, I think there wlll be 
negotiations... 
"Walt a bit. I'll give you a first 
hand account after I'm 
drafted and sent there." 
Tony Marrow 
WSU Wellness Activities 
For Winter 1991 
·1\~j~[· BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 
JAN.17th, 9am-12pm on campus 
{~111: SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM 
'<-:-:·:· Starts JAN. 17th and lasts for 7 weeks. 
Meets 2pm - 3:30 at PSY Services in the 
Frederick A. White Center. Sign up 873-3406. 
Free To Students Onfy 
·W\~\~~i: DENTAL SCREENING 
FEB. 1iili 9:30am-11:15, 068 Allyn Hall. Free. 
~t\~[~jjf:: HEALTH CHOLESTEROL SCREENING 
.......FEB. 11th 4:30pm - 7pm Student Health 067 Allyn 
FEB. 21st llam - 2pm Student Health 067 Allyn 
FEE$4.00 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE 
ACTIVITIES PLEASE CALL 873-2552 
Chris Rue 
10 SESSIONS ONLY 
$25.95 
'1 MONTH FOR ONLY 
$35.00 
Just 5 minutes from 
Wright State and WPAFB 
95 E. Dayton-Yellow 
Springs R 
Ca/1879-7303 
8 The Guardian Thursday, January 10, 1991 
Left: The trapeze 
aerialists, always the 
circus favorite, brought 
the crowd to their feet. 
Right: The Abakharou. 
One of the high wire 
artists slides into the 
splits while carrying 
another on his shoulders. 
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Bears danced, and 
jugglers juggled ... 
Jugglers Victor Pilipouch and Toll 
Miagkostupov work so well together, 
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SRorts 
Hall leading Raiders to light 

a winnin . 
· n, ut thi y 
may hav to ttle ~ th 
tr ubl c nta inin 
K ntu ky' dy I n I 
KU ' st rting fiv 
d u 1 -figur '. N Ian w 
Wright ta play r t r 
t thin - imp v m nt doubl -digit plat au w ith 10. 
Th Rai came out of the Melarue Tayl r, a 5- phom re 
Chri tmas break sporting a 1-10 forward/guard, wiped the ards for 
record, improving lightly on last ven re unds. Eastern Kentu ky 
year's mark: of 0-11. Still, the sea- hit 33 percent from three-point 
n is not lo t for th rebuilding range (6-1 ) and hit 41 percent in-
Wright State team, as the experience id the line. Th Raid converted 
and grueling p - n condition­ 18 of 62 h ts for 29 percent. 
ing will surely come in handy down EA T RN Ml HIGA ­
the stretch. DEC. 8, AT CJ. McLI GYM­
YOU G TOWN STATE- The Raiders fell to 0-5 on the sea­
OV. 24, AT THE NUTTER son, but showed bright spo as th y 
CENTER' CJ. McLIN GYM­ lost to the Eastern Michigan Hurons 
Th Raiders came out trong and 62-53. Nolan led theoffen ive ow 
stayed with the Young town State with her 12 poin . Yingling fol­
Penguin , but a cold second half lowed with 
even rebound , 
and two blocked ho . 
ATI-D C. 10-
Hoping the road w uld be kind r, 
me ~ r th 
with the Ci in­
tate c 
that lu iv 
10. 6-2 
froze th Raiders in a 67-50 defeat. Micki Harri got th 
Lori Broo , a 5-10 junior guard sponded with 
from Oxford{falawanda, scored a ven poin 
game-high 13 poin for Wright AT CI I 
State. Th Rai also received a 
g peri rm e from 6-3 p Wright State left h 
more center P g y Yingling. time in a m tin 
Yingling put in 12 p int and n ti Bearca . Wright 
cleaned th gl i r a gam -high 12 u togetcl rt 
reboun . win, eventually falling 61-55. The 
BUTL R- OV. 27, AT CJ. Raider couldn't overcome the 
McLIN GYM-The Raiders and the dominating play of U.C. as four of 
visiting Butler Bulldogs both had Cincy's five tarter reached 
trouble getting h to fall, ea h double-figure . Brook went 7of 12 
team fin· hed by hitting ju t 35 per­ from the fl r for 16 points. 
cent of their hots. The key to the AT EA TERN ILLINOI ­
game w at the free-throw line, as DEC IS-Wright State found the 
Butler's uperior foul shooting pro­ road was indeed cruel, falling to the 
pelled them to a 64-52 win. The Eastern Illin · Lady Panthe . The 
Bulldogs went to the line 21 times, Raiders dropped their second 
converting 15 of those shots into straight away from home, in a 66-48 
baskets. The Raide.rs, however, sent defeat. No one on the Raider squad 
just three players to the line. could reach double-figures, and Sue 
Yingling attempted a team-high six Grace, a 5-10 senior forward 
hots, making four of her 12 points. dumped in eight for the cause. 

Yingling again led the team in re­ AT EVANSVILLE-DEC. 17­
bounding with eighL Junior Jamie Three points was how close Wright 

Stump, a 5-10 forward, received her State came to their fi.rst win. Their 

fir t st.a11., and made the most of it record dipped to 0-8 with this 64-61 

with a game-high 16 points. loss to Evan ville. Yingling cored 

MAR HALL-DEC. 2, AT 14 with a 7-14 hooting perform­
NUTTER CENTER MAIN ance and grabbed even boards. DAYTON-JAN. 2, McLIN sive threat, blocking five h ts. The Raiders ho ted the DePaul 
ARENA-Wright State suffered Brooks added ten with a 4 of9 effort. GYM-In the game everyone waited AT XAVIER-JAN. S-After Blue Demons in the opening of the 
another setback, this time against MIAMI-DEC. 21, NUTTER for, as the Dayton Flyers came to coming off their first win, the Raid­ North Star Conference (NSC) on 
the Marshall Lady Herd, dropping MAIN ARENA-For the second visit, the Raiders claimed their first ers fell to Xavier, 80-61. Connie Tuesday night, but stats were un· 
the Lady Raiders to 0-3 with the 61- consecutive game, Yingling led the victory of the season with a 7~3 Alig, a 5-8 freshman guard, re­ available at press time. The RaidetS 
50 loss. Yingling scored 12 points, Raider offense. She scored 12 win. This time the Raiders were on corded her second double-figure will host the University of Illinois· 
her third straight game of double points and pulled down five re­ the mark from the free-throw line, performance ofthe season by pump­ Chicago, another NSC foe, Satur· 
figures , to lead the Raiders. Stacy bounds to pace the team. It wasn 't nailing 28 of 32 opportunities. Five ing in ten points. Yingling also day at 5: 15 p.m. in the first game of 
Nolan, a 5-6 senior guard, came off enough, though, as the Miami Re­ players reached double-figures : contributed ten points in the loss. a Raider doubleheader. The men's 
the bench to grab seven rebounds. dskins rolled to a 74-42 win. With Nolan (15), Connie Alig (14), Grace Wright State missed six three-point team will go up against Wisconsin· 
The Raiders stumbled in three-point the lo s, the Raiders' record contin­ (12), Yingling and Brooks (1 0). opportunities, and fi nished the Milwaukee in the second game. 
land, mis ing all even of their long- ued to sink, now down to 0-9. Nolan also proved to be the defen- game 22 of 60 from the floor. starting at 7:30 p.m. 
photo by Tony Clarlarlello 
Raider Lort Brooks battles for two against Marshall defenders over the hollday break 
I I : ! , , • • ' ' r 1 • f ! \ o 
1 
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Swimmers 
and divers to 
kick in '91 
" first half~ · ·,,. , said. He .00 expressed his dis.. 

RaidcrbeadcoachRalph Under- pleasure with theotiaclals. 

Wright Stat.e' wirnminganddivingteamwasth first portto tartoff hill then drew a tecbnkal for his "'They were officiating u bad 

the win with an early November opening meet Th Raid had com~ to the Qfficials with 3:4() we w~ playmgt.t Vnderhill 

atota.loffiv m tsinNovemberandonein December. Then th team took temaini.ng.OU'sDanAloihitoo of romplainedt but be then went on 
the rest of December off for the holiday . Th y will resume again thi lW fi throw from th t bni to y ~ °'officiating ha oQt.h
coming w nd. So far Wright State has managed to tay n the winning giving OU the lead at 26-25 At Ing to do with th outcome of theside. compiling rec.ord just above th .500 mark at 3-2. 
ndofthcfl thalf OU had uitt game."Bcfi th break, the team w th following ti n: 
theft lead oveuheRaidets to 36-3 L The Raide ' punishment con..Ohio Univer ity-Nov. 2-Wright State traveled to Athen for a tri-m t 

with Ohio University and Fairmont State. The Bobcats were a tough 
 A breakaway dunk by Mark tinur.d they traveled wKan 

nemesis of the Raiders, banding them their first defeat of the season. The 
 Yetsity Bobcats.Unfonnnately. on Woods early in the second halfCUl City. MO. But thed.awmasbtb 

men's team lot 139-104. Thewomen'steammadeitalittlecloser, 131­ J~uary 2 the Rai<kn rQad woes ~ lead lr> ·'J1-3St but that·was a$ the ~ )eft heated.quickly 

112 The Raiders took their frustrations out on the other team 31 the meet. 
 continued they dropped their close as. the '.Raiders woul~ . get. ...:Whenthe~mpniledpffan98.. 

Fairmont State. The Raider men drowned the Falcons190-56, while the 
 itfthIQadgameinsi:xanempts. 75- ou·$ Rush Floyd made a driving ·~ vicroryoj~ ~uri-.Kansas-: 

women crushed their competitors 200-20, giving both Wright State teams 
 56. The loMdropped the Rai<tets• lAyUp tt.> start an 18-0 nin for the •·City*ooly ~~roatt.Winof 
even records at 1-1. record to 5-S while OU's record BQbcats. By the time the..·~ust the season. tr;·once-Bpin go over 
Bowling Green-Nov. 3-This was the Wright State's first home meet, improYedt-074 theypreparedto settled.1hesrore was ss~3s a11d it the .soo nwk &.5.. ... ... :-:::· .... · 
Dia tough one it was for the Raiders. The men's team met with success, head into play in the Mid-A.mm- was ~lov~~wptforthe~Ung. ,.;· ... Wt).Od$• 1a)'llp ~:. ··=1-1 deJM!ing out a 125-112 victory, but the women's team was not so lucky, ?JlConference. .., ... <. . Un fot~ -~ .~--~t.ol y *Mare· s ...mthefi:tst.qWtnettben.WSUb~tlming by l 0 points, 129-109. Some big highlights of the meet proved that 
. (;Qino- into the ~met the Raid.· MUm~·"·":._·lhoUnn .· rumin10 ) m 1~-t3- 1~thatbtew::_::-· "tl)•:z9-:,:::~  't.."'"'J' . : gg« ' . .. . ····· .. . :up ·.·.....Wright State has some promising young talent Sophomore Mike Lither­
··enmew that the ·. wouldhavew hit trouble as hedt6W.a technical 'With ·;:::: ·21Witti:t0:53.teftlflie.XM ·.· ,..... "·'llnl broke the Wright State pool record in the 200 meter fly with a time of 
1:56.05. On the women's side, sophomore Janelle Hite broke the pool 

KCOrd in the 200 meter individual medley with a time of 2:()() .87. 

Miami-Nov. 9-When the Raiders traveled to Oxford to take on the 

Redskins, Miami did not play a very good ho t to the Raider men, send­

ing them down to their second loss in abig way, 139-98. The women's team 

was successful though, posting a 165-135 victory.1be meet put both teams 

···:·even once again 31 2-2 on the season. 

Denison-Nov.10-Both teams were successful after coming back home 
 from the Outside to open_it tlj).~ ~onds juUed OOW~"':'a•·•&ame ..::.~Points~ -~·&o ~. Z7JH?mtj
to host the Big Red of Denison College. Wright State's men downed the remmked ~~hRalph Un- high ti reboun<;b. S~veBamesand ·~$:idhiiji·a ~higt\··i.~·n;..·=·· 
Big Red 119-83, while the women's team won 130.5-112.5, putting both 
detbill. Floyd both led the Bobca1s with 16 l>otind$.to help seal ate ..,Yiiwry.. •'It.am•s record 31 3-2 on the season. 
The Raiders opened the g~ poin • MumphJey ~ $rouBcnton also ..F.utern Michigan Invitational-Nov. 30-Dec.1-The Raiders traveled 
stroog grabbin quick 8·2 leadt Coach Undethill was brulall.y bit the tw!M w.ith24 and 16pointstoF.Mtern Michigan for their final meet before the holiday break and made 

adecent showing. In the eight team meet, Wright Stat.e's men's team 
 butthe Bobcats $Crapped their way holle$l afW ~ game.. " ·YCSpecti~y::-:. .. •·· ., 

finished fifth, and the women·s tr.am third 
 kk·into the game. A .layup by .::· "1f.. WC had played the-second .,:::•..: Wright; StA!e .will host Wis.­
Wright State will start off the new year by hosting Oakland this Friday 

•1pm. · }~~;~;:;~~~;~~fZ~~~~~~=;;im:=;:~iI~fl 
Wheelchair basketball better than even 
nois in a later game and posted their and Gould 10 to lead the Raiders. Urbana 4-2 to post the victory and Dayton- Dec. 8-9- Wright State 

Wright State's wheelchair bas- first win of the season 37-32. The The day didn't become any bet- advance to the finals. Cox scored 23 traveled to Dayton for a double­
ketbalt team has completed eleven Raiders took a 16-15 lead into the ter for WSU. Southwest State, their points and grabbed 11 rebounds. header and split with the Rollers. In 

&ames to date this season and is just second half and outscored the Illini final opponent, defeated the Raiders Gould had 11 and six respectively. the first game, the Rollers came out 

above the .500 mark 316-5. 21-17 ,to seal the victory. Gould led 57-35. Gould led the Raiders this Clint Bray also pulled down 11 on top in a close 36-35 game. Gould 

So far Wright State has played in the team with 12 points and 9 re- time with 16 points, while Cox bad rebounds. and Cox had 13 and 12 points re-

i.agaimt: bounds. 11. Gould earned athlete-of-the- In the championship round, the spectively. The Raiders wanted 

The Central Intercollegiate The Raiders then bumped into week honors for his performance. Raiders defeated the Derbyville revenge and they exacted it the fol-

Conference Tournament- Nov. 9· the Temple Owls and took a heart- Warren Sertoma Invitational Mustangs 47-38. WSU •up by eight lowing day. This time the Raiders 

10. The Raiders opened on the road breaking 38-37 defeat on the fol- Tournament- Nov. 17-18- The 31 the half, outscored the Mustangs grabbed a two-point victory 47-45 

in Champaign, Illinois, for a two- lowing day. WSU led 29-20 at the Raiders· second tournament turned 19-18 in the second half. Cox had 23 to put their record 31 6-5. Wright 

day tournament consisting of five half and it looked like another vie- out much better.This time they trav- points and 10 rebounds, Gould 14 State had a five-point advantage at
ul 
Pines. The trip wasn't a very pro- tory was in their pocket, but the eled to Indianapolis, Indiana, and points and 11. Cox received athlete- the half. Though Dayton outscoredhe 
duetive one, leaving the Raiders at Owls outscored them 18-8, tum- grabbed the title ofchampion, push- of-the-week honors for his efforts. them 24-21 in the second half. the ~n 
1-4. bling the Raiders. Cox led the Raid- ing their record to 3-4. Wright Southern Illinois-Dec. 2- Raiders defense was strong enoughn· 
Wright State first crossed paths ers in scoring with 19 points, Gould State•s first victim was Champaign- Wright State was scheduled to host to hold on for the victory. John:rs 
is· With Illinois, who defeated the Raid- also hit the twins, tossing in 12 and Urbana, 38-36 in overtime. The conferenee foe Southern Illinois in a Gould was the athlete-of-the-week 
Jf· en 31-17. Todd Cox was the Raid- led in rebounding with12. Raiders were behind in the first half doubleheader, but the visiting team for the second time this season. 
of en' leading scorex with eightpoints, Next up was Wisconsin-White- 18-22, but made up the difference in didn't show, and therefore had to The Raiders play again on Jan. 
i's · ~obn Gould led in rebounding, pull- water. who had four players in the second, outscoring the Black forfeit. The forfeits carried the 12-13 when they travel to Philadel­
in· lDg down 16. double figures and put Wright State Knights 16-12 andforcingthegame Raiders over the .500 mark to a 5-4 phia, Pennsylvania, for the Temple 













enthused and hope that attendance 
grows now that students are back 
from Christmas break. 
''The move went well," Athletic 
Director Dr. Michael J. Cusack said. 
"It has be.en terrific. I can't wait till 
the kids and the athletes. It makes 
them feel like they' re big time 
now." 
It'squiteeasytogoseetheRaid-
ers play in the new arena, and if building is not total ly complete yet 
you're a student it's free, (ye that either. 
A position on Budget 
Board has opened u p. 
H~lp decide how 
student money is spe t. 
Apply at the Student 
Government Office at 033 
University Center by 
Wednesday January 16. 
/.,. 
WANTED: An Election 
Co111missioner. 
Men's Home Game Schedule 
A paid position (WOW!) 
Gain great experience as you 
run the Spring Student 
Government elections.SATURDAY JAN. 12 WISCONSIN-MILWALKEE 7:30pm SATURDAY JAN. 19 MISSOURI-KANSAS CITY 7:30pm 
;'i~~E:~~):,.1~~:~ J5~~~~Num:~~f~~°l~30pm.:~1 
!iil~i'l~fil~!i~~l:111if!lli 
TUESDAY MAR. 5 YOUNGSTOWN STATE 7~0pril" 
SUNDAY MAR. 10 NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS 2:00pm 
Apply at the Student 
Government Office at 033 
University Center before 
Wednesday January 16. / ....;M 
''"' ·"1941"!• 
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Wright State has built it 

and people are coming 

the 12th, (WSU' first home game means you don't have to pay money 
since school reswned). We hope to fora ticket) Eachstudenti allowed 
get m morn tudents out The two tickets per identification (or 
nu leu of tudents that have been validation) card if they go to th 
there have n great. We aim t Nutter Center box office4 hours (2 
Th ugh the excitement h g t a wave going th t game. " day ) pri r to the gam . The Nuuer 
di d wn abit, th crow continu Th NuttcrCentec n w · a great Center' box ffice hours are Mon-
c ming and that' exa tly what pl i r a "wave." It uld g cl day thru Friday 10 a.m. to p.m. and 
every h n wantin . ar und the ar na. How a ut a Saturday fr m 12 ~ 6 p.m. 
Th Ervin J. Nutter nter i "G n Wav ." tu nts uld a "l think that th t i y 
drawing th le in, y t it' nly better ixth man t th w f ility. com ," u k 'd. "It w hard to 
been open a m nth, and th one "Th crowds have n pr tty get th fans out during the h liday 
month wh n the tud nts were not in well into the game," Cu k ·d. n and there are some parking 
se ion. ''Th tudents have really di tracted place that are too far away to walk. 
Officials at the Nutter Cent.er are some athletes. It's a nice feeling for The parking i gening better. I think 
we'll do well." 
Parking is one thing that needs to 
be smoothed out, but it's a little 
better with each event. The 
"There are till things that have 
to be done here and there," Cusack 
said. "I was ju t saying the otherday 
to omeone-Do you ever think 
they' 11 fini h building thi ploce? 1 
I k at it, it' huge, there' ju 
many liu.J thin that n to be 
d ne." 
Of ur lher ' alway all ll't 
little thin th t n to done each 
day. And th thing will eventu- 1 
ally be worked out, but the most 
important thing is the Raid r b Cl· 
ball team. There was a qu lion 
mark about whether they could play 
at the Nutter Center the same wayj 
they played at the physical educa. 
tion building. So far they are unctt. 
feated at home. So far they have 
proved they can play well at ho~ 
regardless of the building. 
Senior wrestlers try 
to lead by example 
have split with all of their oppo­
nents except one, a loss to Edin­
bmo. Biennan is 3-2-1 in the 190 
pound weight class and Williams is 
14-2 in the 134 pound weight class. 
"I want to do something this 
year," said Williams. "I'd like to 
make it to the nationals. This is my 
last chance, it's now or never." 
Biennan feels the same way. 
"I want to be a national quali­
fier," Biennan said. "It would be 
great ao go the regional tournament 
and be regional champion." 
But don 't think these goals are 
unrealistic. Both Biennan and Wil­
liams have been working hard un­
der the watchful eye of coach AJ 
Manning. And they agree that this 
year has been the hardest of them 
all. 
"Conditioning has been four 
tunes~ hard as it was last year," 
Baennan said. "It h~ been a lot 
more intense." 
"Conditioning wa a lot 
harder," Will iarns said. "ll is really 
tough. I can't tell how I'll do this 
year compared to last since you're 
always out of shape the first two 
weeks.You can't how well off you 
are until you face competition." 
Williams returns~ a fifth-year 
senici-, after being a medical re­
dshirt last season due to a herniated 
disk. And this year he hopes to go 
to move into Wright State 
University's top 20 li t of career 
victories. It will be another mile­
stone in his wrestling career, dating 
back to high school. Biennan went 
28-4 in his senior year at Clainnont­
North~tem High School, located 
near Batavia. During that season, the 
district champ led his team in pins 
and take downs and went on to be a 
state qualifier. 
Williams and Biennan have both 
been looked to as leaders in their 
final season, a role they accept. 
"I see myself as someone who is 
determined to make sure the team 
has a good season no matter what." 
Biennan said. "If they look to me as 
a leader, I hope I do the right thing 
to inspire them and to drive them to 
be successful." 
"I try to lead more by eJtample 
than to try to push the kids," said 
William of his leadership respon i­
bilitie . "I ju l work hard as I po i­
bly can and let them see I'm going all 
out I try to teach the kids as mu h ~ 
I can and help them out with their 
techniques. You have to try to pre­
pare them for college competition." 
The team has seen a new group 
of athletes entering the wrestling 
program ­a total of 18 freshmen and 
sophomores out of 22 wrestlers -
Biennan and Williams hope to erase 
last season's disappointing team 
Lotus 
CHINESE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Szechaun ­ Cantonese - Hunan 
SUNDAY SPECIAL BUFFET $7.95 
tude thi year," he said. "It almo t 
seem like a vendena that we are 
going to do good this year. We 
have a lot of good recruits and the 
attitude is very good in practice." 
Williams sees the same thing. 
"We have a lot stronger team 
this year,"William said. "It w~a 
good years and a lot of our guy 
were injured l~t year. There is a 
lot more talent than last year and it 
is making everyone work a little 
bit hardex and work harder ~ a 
team. I think we have some kids 
who can do well. They can really 
help the program." 
But the injuries have still come 
about this season. Greg Stroch­
insky was injured at the Edinboro 
meet and operated on, and Luke 
Myers was injured in practice. 
Myers is 6-4 in the heavyweight 
class. 
Other wrestlers that are off to a 
good tart are Gregg Pittroff in the 
126-pound cla at 4-4, Keno 
Henry is 4-4 at 150 and Joe 
Richardson is 3-4-2 in the 177 
pound class. 
"We've been competitive and 
we are wrestling well," Manning 
said. "But the pins are what's hurt­
ing us. Everytime you get pinned, 
you have to make it up with two 
wins. We have some lcjds that have 
been doing well this season." 
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number of U.S. ship that are en­
forcing the economic embargo. The 
"law enforcement detachment 
teams" are trained to recognize what 
to look for in a ship's hold and 
manifest 
As of l~t wee~ the Pentagon 
said U.S. and allied ships had inter­
cepted 6,221 ships in the region. Of 
the 749 ships that were boarded, 32 
were diverted from their destina­
tions. Eleven ships had shots fired 
across their bows, said Pentagon 
officials. 
The Coast Guard also has spe­
cialists supervising the loading of 
equipment and ammunition in U.S. 
pons. 
"This is so no matter what 
kinds of seas they run into, it has 
been loaded in such a way to give it 
every possible chance of survival," 
O'Dell said. 
FAA spokesman Dick Staf­
ford said his agency had not in­
curred extra co ts because of the 
deployment, but the agency had 
provided "navigational aids" for 
U.S. pilots in the gulf. He said he 
could not talk specifically about 
what those aids included. 
The FAA actions include traf­
fic control support and heightened 
security measures at airports, Staf­
ford said, but "none of this is out of 
our reach" in the FAA budget 
A National Weather Service 
spokesperson said the agency had 
not quantified any extra costs as a 
result of Desert Shield, but the Pen­
tagon has access to its worldwide 
weather data. The Pentagon has its 
own weather satellites, at Offutt Air 
Force Base near Omaha. Neb. 
The military is also receiving 
satellite pictures from the U.S. 
Geological Survey's two Landsat 
satellites, which primarily provide 
imagery of such things as water, 
timber and mineral research and 
land-use planning. 
USGS spokesman Don Kelly 
said Landsat's imagery "does lend 
an advantage to detecting sand 
dunes and good travel paths." 
He had no estimate on addi­
tional costs but said the agency is 
advising the military on how to use 
the images. 
(Chuck Raasch writes for Gan­
nett News Service.) 
it can happen without any knee­
jerk reaction from the university 
because we don't know what is 
going on," stated Risacher. 
"There is a resurgence of ac­
tivism in terms of these types of 
events in tenns of protest marches 
and demonstrations throughout 
the country that we have not seen 
since the early 1970's," Risacher 
said. "I think that anytime that 
you are prepared for an event, as 
an organizeror the university, that 
things have a way of being 
handled much more smoothly and 
they have a way of happening 
much more easily. If people are 
surprised by something they have 
more of a knee-jerk reaction be­
cause they don't know what to 
anticipate. So I think on all sides 
that it i a help." 
Hanks cited John Doe v. The 
University of Michigan a prece­
dent to the unconstitutionality of 
the policy and has not ruled out 
going to a federal court over this 
issue. 
"I personally don't like it," 
said John Stekli, student govern­
ment (SG) chair. "And I want to 
get the reaction of the other SG 
members." The Student Govern­
ment (SG) intends to discuss the 
issue at their J an.14 meeting. 
President Paige Mulhollan 
was unavailable for comment. 
IAve Bierman and Jerry Wil­
Jillns know this i it, and they are 
prepscd to do something about iL 
They arc the only two ni on 
WrightS ' wrestling team, and 
they plan to leave their marks after 
lheyarcg 
The tling Learn is 1-3 so far 
this a n, but th re are ten 
matehe h meet and the Raiders 
injury free at the weight of 126. 
Williams hopes to make his l~t 
season at Wright State as ucce ful 
~his high school career. The four 
1 
years he spent Miami East high 
hool, Williams placed fourth at 
late hi junior ye.ar and was runner 
up a ni r. Hew a three-time 
all-area I tion en route to br 
ing veral h 1r rd . 
Bi nnan will com at 190 fi r 
his final sea n, needing ju t 15 win 
record of 2-15. 
"Last year was very disap­
pointing," Biennan said. "It kind 
of got the team down and we 
tarted going through a lo ing 
trea.k. Morale was down a lot and 
we j t had a lot of injuri and 
mi ta.k . We g down on our­
lv ." 
Butthi nBi rman a 
differen . 
"We have a really po itiveau.i­
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Desert 
have been detached to the Navy for 
the crisis. 
If war breaks out, the Navy 
would control the entire Coast 
Guard. 
O'Dell said that about 300 
Coast Guard reservists from Buf­
falo, N.Y., Oeveland and Milwau­
kee are in three undisclosed Persian 
Gulf pons as "deployable port secu­
rity units." 
They are trained to guard ports 
during crises, such as storm and 
hurrican , but their main job i to 
protect pons from terrorist au.a ks 
from the ea. "Really, we can't y 
m re than that," O'Dell said. 
A ut 40 C t Guard pccial­
i ts are d tached to an undisclosed 
Policy 
have Molly Yard (Chairperson for 
the National Organization of 
Women) lead the charge.' Would 
that be considered inflamma­
tory?" 
According to Joanne R isacher, 
assistant vice president for stu­
dent life, policy 4007 replaces an 
existing policy that has been in 
effect since 1983. 
"The idea behind having a pol­
icy for thi ort of thing i o the 
univer ity i prepared and o the 
demon tration or march can hap­
pen as the planner want it to and 
Bringing New Freedom of 
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timulate intere t and understanding. You 
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Mod l 55 S (061) and th 
,~... \~.. -···portabl Model P70 (121). 
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A ym trix Tool­
Book.TN Each PS/2 
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education. It mean n w fre dom to xpre 
your ideas more clearly, more forcefully and 
more effectively. For information, visit 
your campus location or call 
1 800 525-4738 for a brochure. 
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y u f m l ng l arni p 
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lassified Adv ertising_ 
EMPLOYMENT 
~RTON'S ~ORPORATED la 
hiring. Ideal for students becauM Wt 
otflf fttxlbl• hours. Pl~ traJnlng 1nd 
unlforml provided. Fu Ior part Umt 
opening• In th• Dlyton and 
eurroundlng 1r111. Appty 335 W. Arst 
St, Olyton, Oh Blm • 6pm. Fr11 paridng 
In attached garage. 
DATA PROCESSING ANO EHTRY Part 
lml, fllxlbte hours. S.nd reeume and 
m hours to PO BOX 1m, Fllrborn 
Ohio 45324. 
SEEK PERSONAL CARE ATIE 0. 
(Preflr1bly It) In th• morning for 
drtulng,groomlng, ind p1raon1l 
hygtnt. $4.65 an hour, every othtf 
lllkend off. Contact Matt Buckl y 429­
2820. 
AUTO/CAR 
"85' DOOGE DAYTONA Turbo, high 
rnlt1, 11celltnt condition. ny 
options. $2,500 080. Chris 253,8158 
FAST F\JNDRAISING PROGRAM 
$1000 In Just one week. Earn up to $1000 
for your campus organlzaUon. Plus a 
chance 1t $5000 morel Thia program 
wori(s! No lnvutmentneeded. Call 1-800­
932-0528 Ext 50. 
WANTED: Enthutlaatic lndlvldu I or 
stud nt organlz.aUon to promote Spring 
Br k dl1UnaUon for 1991. Earn 
commlujons, fr11 trtp1 and valuable 
WOB Hperl . Appty now!!! Call 
Student Travel s.rvtce at 1~265-
1799. 
BEST FUNDRAJSER OH-CAMPUS! 
Looking for 1 student organization that 
would Ilk• to rn $500 tor 1 one week 
o~mpus mark1Ung project. Call 
Marcy at (800)592-2121. 
I \2JGENERAL 
MALE ROOMATE WANTED to shart 
house 5 mllM from WSU. $210 a month. 
Includes all utHIU•. Chris 253-8158 
CARE FREE TYPING SERVICE • Essays, 
reaumu, theses, Christmas newsletters, 
graphics and morel 20% off first vlsltl 
CloM to WSU. Call Holly 1t 2SJ.CARE. 
ABC SERVICES 878-8889. Tht but In 
desktop publl hlng!Th1 ,1ssay1, 
rt umta,dlsctrtaUons, ftyers, forms, 
newll tters, bualnen card1, l1tttrh d, 
tr...hand graphics, calligraphy, 
e«Uftca sand much more. Th• sky Is 
tht llmlU Laser printing (300,1270,2540 
dpl) avallablt. Mon-Fri. 10-Spm. Call for 
fr11 brochur 1 or appointment. 
I ~ ~~.l'.e EVENTS I 
WSU BASKETBALL ROADTRIP· WSU 
goes on th• road to play Bowllng Green, 
Wednesday J nuary 16th. A $116.00 
tJcbt lnciudla: free tran portltion, 
gamt ticket, tallgatl food and btverag , 
and game favors. Don't ml11 this one! A 




8£Ms AA£ FAIRLY 
SIMPLE ANIMN..5 WITH 
NO RE AL lNTEUGENCE. 
~J 
OFF BALANCE 
THE LOCH NESS MONSTER 
ASSUMES THE ROLE OF A 
FAMOUS FIGURE. 
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA presents 
MON ONCLE Oh . those wacky 
French people Here's a 
Chaplin-esque comedy guaranteed for 
laughs 7pm, Sunday 1n 116 HS. A 
UCB event 
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA presents 
THE LAST PICTURE SHOW. We 
kick off the season wrth a classic of 
Amencan on ma Starring a young, 
nubile Cybill Shepherd 9pm. Fn & 
Sat in 116 Health Sciences 
COFFEEHOUSE IN THE RAT with 
singer. songwrrt r. gu1t nst. Tom 
Gorman Tl'l.Jrsday, J nu ry 17, 
7 JOpm Doni miss th1 pea I 
coll hOus r ourm t colloes 
Sponsor by UC 
RAIDER DAZE COMEDIAN 
DAVID NASTERI Doni miss him! 
N SI r simply 0 SI nd1ng! rnday, 
J nu ry 25, 7 JOpm 1n the University 
Cent r C tena Lrve band follows 
Sponsored by University Center Board 
ALTERNA TIVE TUESDAY 
continues to bnng you danceable 
alternative music in the Rat at 7 JOpm 
every Tuesday. DJ and hve bands 
alternating each week Featuring 
Attitude on Jan 15 Agnes 
Moorehead Platter on Jan 29 and 
Kiiijoys on Feb 12 WSU students 
free wt student 10, non students $2 A 
I IC":A/WWSU event. 
Alfred Hrtchcocl-.'s REAR WINDOW! 
Lots of interesting things happen while 
looking out a Rear Window Come and · 
find out what' In the Rat Tues . 3pm, 
Weds Spm, Thurs noon. and Fri. 6pm. 
A UCB event 
It's Mano' You now what that means? 
Come and play, lt'S NINTENDO DAVI 
Free in the Rat. 11 am -Spm, Monday 
Jan 14 Sponsored by Unrvers1ty 








$2.00 for the first 25 
words,$1.00 each 
additional 25 words 
NON-STUDENT RATE 
- $3.00 for the first 25 
words, $1.00 each 
additional 25 words 
·--------------·······I WSU STUDENTS, HAVE A DINNER OR PIZZA ON-US I 
I Buy One Dinner or Pizza Reg. Price I 
I Recleve 2nd Dinner or Pizza Free I 
I • Baked Lasagna • Cannelloni • Fettuccini • Gnocchi I 
I • Chicken Cacciatori • Maniccoti • Baked Eggplant I • Spaghetti • Ravioli • Veal Parmesan • Lobster Alfredo I Al dlnnera inciude ullld and bfMd. I 
Not Valld On Carry-Out. No otfllt ooupoN vUd 
• Kettei •ng Villa~ Inn : 
11 391 O Far Hiiia Ave. •t Stroop 293-2144 I ~ Not valid with other coupons 
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The Guardian can give you the 
journalism experience you 
need! St op by 046 in the 
University Center and fill 
out and appllcation. (_Jj'_d.!_n_ f 
mondi 
horn . Th committee will 
to tan just uch a competition at 
wsu. 
The walk is set to start on March 
16 in San Francisco and end in 
W ington D.C. oo September 15. 
That' about 3,200 mile , and 
Imondi said h is ready for it "I"m 
training. I always have thi ba k 
pack with me canying all my books 
plus fony pounds of weight in iL" 
Imondi, who will miss six 
months of cl for this journey, 
also walks around the track at the 
Ervin J. utter cemer with his pack. 
would involve a national effort." 
WSU has been helping al o. 
According to Imondi, the chair of 
WSU Interclub Council (ICC), 
Scott Markland, h been enthu ias­
tic, and Denise Clark, admin· tra­
tive istant, h h Jped with the 
mass mailing that Imondi i trying 
to coordinate. 
The walk, which will be done 
without a upport vehicle, will cost 
about $10,CXX), Imondi said. So far, 
his teering comminee has collected 
2,500 
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MENS - WO:MENS 
MIXED COLLEGE LEAGUE 
1238 N. FAIRFIELD RD. 
BEAVERCREEK, OH 
426-6771 
There are four goal Imondi i 
aimmg toward ~ r th walk: 
-Imondi w1 to rai funds 
for th Nati nal Coalition for the 
CH) and Olher coali­
ti n on ta J vel. 
-Imondi w n to improve 
aware of hornet , par-
ti ularly among young peopl . 
-Imondi would like to compile 
amailing li ofconcerned people h 
meets oo his trip. The mailing list 
could then be used fcr the NCH 
-To direct young people to an 
organizations like Youth Ending 
Hung , a national group. 
Imondi is meeting with Con­
g:res.sman Tooy Hall on Jan. 12 and 
his walk is being sponsored by the 
quarter, "We tal ed about hi 
(Imondi•s) idea and I gave him some 
uggestion about how to reach 
campus groups. I gave him some 
insight about how h could do thi at 
oth rcolleg s, and I gave him a few 
contacts." Markland said h offered 
to allow Imondi to speak at an ICC 
meeting, and he is supportive of 
lmondi's plans. 
PRESENT THIS AD 

AND RECIEVE ONE 

FREE GAME WITH 

ONE PAID GAMEi 

EXPIRES 5/1 /91 
LEAGUES START 

JAN. 15, 1991 

Talk To Your Friend• 
And Form A League 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

Apartment For Rent? 
Try placing a classified 
ad. Call 873-2505 for 
more infonnation. 
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 

If you're a freshman or sophomore with 
good grades, apply now for a three-year or 
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC. 
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
most books and fees, plus $100 per school 
month. They also pay off with leadership 
experience and officer credentials 
impressive to future employers. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE OU CU TUE. 
FIND OUT MORE: 

Contact Capt. English at 337 Allyn Hall or 873-2763 

